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Objective: Appetite and weight changes are common but
variable diagnostic markers in major depressive disorder: some
depressed individuals manifest increased appetite, while others
lose their appetite. Many of the brain regions implicated in
appetitive responses to food have also been implicated in de-
pression. It is thus remarkable that there exists no published
research comparing the neural responses to food stimuli of
depressed patients with increased versus decreased appetites.

Method: Using functional MRI, brain activity was compared
in unmedicated depressed patients with increased or de-
creased appetite and healthy control subjects while viewing
photographs of food and nonfood objects. The authors also
measuredhowresting-state functionalconnectivity related to
subjects’ food pleasantness ratings.

Results: Within putative reward regions, depressed partici-
pants with increased appetites exhibited greater hemody-
namic activity to food stimuli than both those reporting

appetite decreases and healthy control subjects. In contrast,
depressed subjects experiencing appetite loss exhibited hypo-
activation within a region of the mid-insula implicated in inter-
oception, with no difference observed in this region between
healthy subjects and those with depression-related appetite
increases.Mid-insulaactivitywasnegativelycorrelatedwith food
pleasantness ratings of depressed participants with increased
appetites, and its functional connectivity to reward circuitry
was positively correlated with food pleasantness ratings.

Conclusions: Depression-related increases in appetite are
associatedwithhyperactivationofputativemesocorticolimbic
reward circuitry, while depression-related appetite loss is
associated with hypoactivation of insular regions that support
monitoring the body’s physiological state. Importantly, the
interactions among these regions also contribute to individual
differences in the depression-related appetite changes.
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Major depressive disorder is a leading cause of chronic
disability (1) andmortality (2)worldwide.Many of the health
consequences associated with depression are due to the fact
that this disorder predisposes and exacerbates other chronic
medical conditions, includingdiseases related todepression’s
vegetative symptoms, such as obesity and diabetes (3, 4).
Importantly, the vegetative symptoms to which these con-
ditions are most closely related, namely appetite and weight
changes, are not shared by all patients with depression. Pa-
tients with major depressive disorder exhibit marked het-
erogeneity in appetite, with approximately 48% of adult
depressed patients exhibiting depression-related decreases
in appetite, while approximately 35% exhibit depression-
related increases in appetite (5). In fact, across large de-
pressed cohorts, appetite and weight changes are often some
of the most discriminating symptoms in latent class analyses
of depression subtypes (6–8). These changes in appetite and

weight are 75%285% stable across depressive episodes
(9, 10), suggesting that they may be trait markers of how
depression is manifested within a particular individual.

In light of the variable involvement of eating-related
symptoms in depression, it is significant that the orbito-
frontal cortex, ventromedial prefrontal cortex, amygdala,
insula, and striatal-pallidal neurocircuits are involved in
various aspects of appetitive responses to food (11–17), and
some of these regions also exhibit histopathological and
functional differences in major depressive disorder patients
that are thought to underlie depression (18, 19). Remarkably,
although increases and decreases in appetite are antipodal
criteria in the diagnosis of major depressive disorder, and
core regions implicated in the pathophysiology of depression
are implicated in appetite, there are no studies comparing the
neural responses to food stimuli of patientswhosedepression
manifests with appetite increases versus those for whom
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depressive episodes result in appetite loss. This is significant
because phenotypic variability among depressed patients’
appetitive responses to food may provide a heretofore-
unexplored neural phenotype to identify subgroups within
depression. In fact, although there is now evidence that
functional neuroimaging may classify patients according to
how they respond to psychological and pharmacological
treatments (20, 21), there are surprisingly few additional
examples of differential neural responses among depression
subgroupsdefined strictly bybehavioral symptoms.Evidence
of differential neural responses between those for whom
depressive episodes are associated with either appetite de-
creases or increases would support the claim that major
depressive disorder is not a unitary disorder, but rather re-
sults from distinct pathophysiological constructs. It remains
unclear, however,whichbrain regionsmight be implicatedby
such an analysis, as depression-related appetite changes may
stem from altered activity within multiple dissociable neural
circuits. Functional neuroimaging provides the most direct
way to assay these neural circuits and their interactions. In
the long term, elucidating which brain regions distinguish
between depressed individuals who manifest increased
versus decreased appetite may prove seminal to the identi-
fication of biomarkers for depression and its subtypes.

We asked healthy adults, unmedicated currently de-
pressed adults reporting depression-associated appetite
increases, and unmedicated currently depressed adults
reporting depression-associated appetite decreases to per-
formboth a food/nonfood picture-viewing task and a resting-
state scan while undergoing functional MRI (fMRI) (see
Figure S1 in the data supplement accompanying the online
version of this article). In addition, the subjects viewed a
different set of foodphotographs andprovided ratings of how
pleasant it would be to eat the pictured foods (see Figure S2
in the online data supplement). The study’s methods and
analyses were aimed at addressing the following previously
unanswered questions. First, do adults who experience
depression-related increases and decreases in appetite ex-
hibit differential activity within brain regions that underlie
appetitive responses to food stimuli in healthy nondepressed
adults? Second, what additional brain regions exhibit dif-
ferential responses to food stimuli among adults manifesting
depression-related increases and decreases in appetite, and
what might the anatomical distribution of these differential
responses tell us about the pathophysiologies underlying
depression subtypes? Third, how does activity in these re-
gions relate to the food pleasantness inferences of depressed
subjects with increased and decreased appetite? Fourth, how
does the intrinsic functional connectivity of these regions
influence these individuals’ food pleasantness ratings?

METHOD

Participants
Forty-eight right-handednativeEnglish-speaking volunteers
between the ages of 20 and 50 years with a body mass index

(BMI) $18.5 participated in the study: 16 participants with
major depressive disorder who reported increased appe-
tite in the current depressive episode (female, N=13; age
range=24–47 years), 16 participants with major depressive
disorder who reported decreased appetite in the current de-
pressive episode (female, N=10; age range=20–50 years), and 16
healthy control subjects (female, N=11; age range=21–48 years).
In addition to matching for age, the three groups also did
not differ in BMI (see Table 1) and were in line with the
BMI values of the community in which the data were col-
lected (Oklahoma), where nearly 70% of the population is
either overweight or obese according to the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention (http://www.cdc.gov/brfss/
brfssprevalence/). Subjects with an unhealthily low BMI
,18.5 were excluded from the study. All depressed subjects
met DSM-IV criteria for current major depressive disorder.
None of the depressed participants had received any psy-
chotropic medicationwithin the preceding 3 weeks (6 weeks
for fluoxetine). For additional exclusion criteria and scales
used to characterize the sample, see the Methods section in
theonline data supplement. After complete descriptionof the
study to the subjects,written informed consentwas obtained.

Depressed subjects were assigned to either the appetite
increase or decrease groups based on their responses to the
questions about appetite changes in the mood disorders
module of theStructuredClinical Interview forDSM-IVAxis
I Disorders and confirmed in an interview with a research
psychiatrist. Anhedonia was assessed using the Snaith-
Hamilton Pleasure Scale. Because the Snaith-Hamilton
Pleasure Scale rates loss of interest in food and drink more
severely than increased interest,weexcluded these questions
from scoring, and the depression subgroups did not differ
significantly in anhedonia severity (Table 1).

Experimental Design
Subjects were scanned between the hours of noon and 16:00.
The timing of scanning relative to the last meal was recorded
but not fixed (the mean interval between the last feeding
and scanning did not differ across groups; see the Methods
section in the online data supplement). Upon entering the
scanner, participants underwent an anatomical scan, then
an 8-minute resting-state scan during which they were
instructed to visually fixate on a small cross in the middle of
the display screen andwere asked to clear their mind and try
not to think about anything in particular. In addition, they
performed the food/nonfood picture task. In this task, sub-
jects saw a diverse selection of 180 food photographs and
45 nonfood photographs. Foods included appetizing items
high in fat and sugar, as well as fruits and vegetables. Nonfood
photographs depicted small, manipulable household and
office implements. On the same day, subjects also performed
the Food Pleasantness Rating Task, in which they saw
photographs of 144 different foods and made ratings of how
pleasant it would be to eat each food item at that particular
moment. This task requires subjects to make hedonic infer-
ences about the foods. The stimuli depicted four broad classes
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of food items, including high-fat high-sweet foods (e.g.,
primarily “dessert” foods such as cake and ice cream), high-
fat low-sweet foods (e.g., savory foods such as pizza), low-fat
high-sweet foods (e.g., fruits), and low-fat low-sweet foods
(e.g., vegetables). For additional details regarding the tasks,
stimuli, and stimulus presentation, see the Methods section
and Figures S1 and S2 in the data supplement.

MRI Data Acquisition, Image Preprocessing, and
Subject-Level Statistical Analyses
Magnetic resonance images were acquired using a General
Electric DiscoveryMR750whole-body 3-TeslaMRI scanner
(GE Healthcare, Little Chalfont, United Kingdom), using a
scalable 32-channel digital MRI receiver. The Methods
section in the online data supplement provides details of the
preprocessing and motion-scrubbing techniques applied to
the resting-state fMRI data and of the imaging parameters,
data processing, and subject-level regression models applied
to the task-based and resting-state imaging data. Briefly,
functional data were coregistered to the anatomical scan,
slice time corrected, motion corrected, spatially normalized
to a standard stereotaxic array, smoothed, and converted
to percent signal change of the blood-oxygenation-level-
dependent (BOLD) signal. Each subject’s functional imag-
ing data were analyzed usingmultiple linear regression, with
regressors marking the onset of picture stimuli, as well as
covariates for motion parameters and signal trends.

Group Analyses
Group analyses of the food/nonfood picture task data were
implemented using multiple strategies, all employing two-
tailed statistical tests. First,weusedawhole-brain voxel-wise
random-effects paired-sample t test of the healthy subjects’
beta coefficients for food and nonfood stimuli derived from
the subject-level regression analyses. The resulting group
statistical map was corrected for multiple comparisons
according to procedures described in theMethods section of
the online data supplement. We then used random-effects,

independent samples t tests on the beta coefficients from
the two depressed groups’ subject-level regression analyses
withineachof sevencorrected regionsof interest identified in
the analyses of the healthy control subjects’ data.

Wenextdeterminedwhetheradditional regionsoutsideof
those normative regions of interest identified in the healthy
control subjects might contribute to appetite differences
between depressed groups.We therefore performed a voxel-
wise one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) to identify brain
regions where the groups exhibited differential responses to
food versus nonfood stimuli. The resulting ANOVA F-map
was corrected formultiple comparisons using the procedures
described in thedata supplement.We thenconducted follow-
up planned comparisons using independent samples t tests of
the simple effects within each region of interest to determine
which group differences supported the significant ANOVA
findings. The post hoc t tests were corrected for multiple
comparisons using Tukey’s honest significant difference test.

Between-group t tests were used in the group analyses of
the food pleasantness task ratings. Pearson correlationswere
used to examine the relationship between the subjects’ food
pleasantness ratings and activity in the normative regions
of interest (described above) that were responsive to food
versus nonfood images in the healthy subjects.

To examine the relationship between subjects’ average
food pleasantness ratings and the intrinsic functional con-
nectivity of the seven normative food-responsive regions of
interest, the resting-state BOLD activity in each region of
interest was used as a seed in analyses of the resting-state
data, using the AFNI [Analysis of Functional NeuroImages]
program 3dttest++, with the subjects’ average pleasantness
rating entered as a covariate. The subsequent statistical
map was corrected for multiple comparisons (see the data
supplement).

Exploratory group analyses examined whether the in-
creased and decreased appetite depressed groups exhibited
self-reported differences in sleep characteristics indicative
of atypical and melancholic depression. No difference was

TABLE 1. Demographic and Clinical Characteristics of Participantsa

Variable
Healthy Control
Subjects (N=16)

Depressed
Appetite-Increase
Subjects (N=16)

Depressed
Appetite-Decrease
Subjects (N=16) Analysis

Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD p

Age (years) 33.9 9.0 36.3 7.8 35.4 8.9 0.75
Body Mass Index (kg/m2) 29.1 4.5 30.2 5.5 29.3 6.2 0.64
Hamilton Depression Rating Scale N/A N/A 24.6 7.1 21.4 6.2 0.20
Hamilton Anxiety Rating Scale N/A N/A 18.4 5.3 16.1 7.5 0.32
State-Trait Anxiety Inventory–State N/A N/A 42.3 13.7 40.9 11.1 0.77
State-Trait Anxiety Inventory–Trait N/A N/A 55.1 9.2 53.1 12.4 0.61
Modified Snaith-Hamilton Pleasure Scale N/A N/A 23.9 5.8 28.2 7.8 0.09

N % N % N % p

Number of female subjects 11 68.8 13 81.3 10 62.5 0.24b

Number of medicated subjects 0 0 0 0 0 0

a The Snaith-Hamilton Pleasure Scale was modified to remove items referring to consumption of food and drink.
b The data were determined using chi-square statistics.
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observed (see theDiscussion section andTable S12 in thedata
supplement).

RESULTS

Food/Nonfood Picture Task
The healthy control subjects exhibited greater responses to
food than nonfood stimuli in seven regions; notably each
of these regions had been identified in previous studies of
healthy adults’ responses to food pictures (Figure 1; also see
Table S1 in the online data supplement) (14, 15, 22). Hemo-
dynamic activity increased bilaterally in visual association
cortex inanarea that encompassedportionsof thecuneusand
lingual gyrus. Bilateral activity was also observed in the mid-
insula region corresponding approximately to the middle
shortandposteriorshort insulargyri,with the lefthemisphere

cluster extending anteriorly into a region corresponding
approximately to theanterior short andaccessory insulargyri.
In the medial orbitofrontal cortex, bilateral activity was ob-
served in a region that appeared to be in the vicinity of
Brodmann’s areas (BAs) 13l and 11l (23). Finally, food-related
activity was also observed in the right amygdala. These seven
clusters were subsequently used in region-of-interest analy-
ses to determine whether the two depressed groups exhibit
distinct activity within regions that respond to food stimuli
in healthy nondepressed adults. Indeed, the depressed sub-
jects with appetite increases exhibited greater activity than
those with appetite decreases within the left orbitofrontal
cortex and bilateral mid-insula (Figure 1; for effect sizes, see
TablesS2andS3 inthedata supplement).Fordiscussionofsex
differences on this task, see the Results section in the data
supplement.

FIGURE1. Depression-Related IncreasesandDecreases inAppetiteAssociatedWithDifferential InsulaandOrbitofrontalCortexResponses
in Regions That Respond More to Food Images in Healthy Control Subjectsa
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a The brain images show seven regions where activity was greater in response to food than nonfood pictures in the healthy nondepressed subjects
(p,0.05, corrected). Thebargraphsshowthemean response foreachdepressedgroupwithin regionsof interestdefinedusingonly the imagedata from
the healthy control group. Significant differences were observed between the depressed groups in the bilateral insula and left orbitofrontal cortex
regions of interest. Brain slice coordinates conform to the stereotaxic array of Talairach and Tournoux, with slices presented according to neurological
convention (i.e., left hemisphere presented in left side of the image). The y-axis of each graphdisplays the functionalMRI percent signal change for food
relative tononfood images. Errorbars arenotdisplayed for thehealthycomparisonsubjects’graphsbecause these subjects’datawereused todefine the
clusters, and therefore their varianceestimate isoverdetermined, and thus thesedata shouldnotbecomparedstatistically to thedata fromtheother two
groups. DM=dorsal mid-insula; MDD=major depressive disorder; OFC=orbitofrontal cortex.
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To assess the possibility that appetite changes in de-
pression may also arise from abnormal activity in brain re-
gions beyond those that exhibit food-specific responses in
healthy subjects, a whole-brain ANOVAwas used to identify
regions that exhibited group differences in responses to food
images relative tononfood control images (seeTable S4 in the
data supplement). Activity differences emerged throughout
reward and interoceptive pathways previously implicated
both in depression and food perception. These regions in-
cluded the right medial orbitofrontal cortex (approximately
BA 11), the left posterior orbitofrontal cortex (approximately
BA 13), and the bilateral ventral striatum, including the
accumbens area, right ventral pallidum, and right putamen
(Figures 2 and 3; also see Table S3 in the data supplement).
Additionally, group differences were observed bilaterally
within the anterior insula cortex. Finally, group differences
were also observed in the left caudal anterior insula and

bilaterally in the dorsal mid-insula in a region that corre-
sponds approximately to themiddle short andposterior short
insula gyri.

Posthoc analyses of the simpleeffects underlying themain
effectswithin the regions identified in the ANOVA revealed a
dissociation in activity among depressed participants with
appetite increases and decreases (Figure 3). Within all of the
regions previously implicated in the mesocorticolimbic do-
pamine reward system, including the orbitofrontal cortex,
ventral striatum, ventral pallidum, and putamen, depressed
participants with increased appetites exhibited significantly
greater activity than both those reporting appetite decreases
and healthy control subjects (for effect sizes, see Table S5 in
the data supplement). The activity within these regions did
not differ between participants reporting depression-related
appetite losses and healthy control subjects. In contrast, the
depressed appetite-decrease group exhibited significantly

FIGURE 2. One-Way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA): Regions Exhibiting Group Differences in Responses to Food Picturesa
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Figure 3 for tests of the simple effects and effect sizes underlying these ANOVA main effects. OFC=orbitofrontal cortex.
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lower BOLD responses in the caudal anterior andmid-insula
regions compared with both healthy subjects and those
reporting depression-related increases in appetite. This
pattern appeared most prominent in the left mid-insula,
where activity didnotdiffer betweenhealthy control subjects
and depressed participants with increased appetites, and the
activity of these two groups was greater than in those suf-
fering from depression with appetite loss. In the left anterior
insula, the depressed appetite-decrease group demonstrated
significantly less activity than the depressed appetite-
increase group, while no difference was observed between
either depressed group and the healthy group. In the right
anterior insula, the pattern across groups was qualitatively
similar, but activity in the depressed appetite-increase group
was significantly greater compared with both of the other
groups.

Food Pleasantness Rating Task
Collapsing across all categories of food items, comparedwith
the other two groups, depressed subjects with increased
appetite inferred that visually perceived foodswouldbemore
pleasant to eat (p,0.02 in each comparison; also seeTable S6
in thedata supplement).However, the ratingsprovidedby the

healthy control and depressed subjects with appetite loss did
not differ from each other (p.0.27).When separated by food
type, depressed subjects with increased appetite provided
higher inferred pleasantness ratings than both of the other
groups for both high-fat high-sweet foods (p,0.03 in each
comparison; see Tables S7 and S8 and Figure S3 in the data
supplement) and high-fat low-sweet foods (p,0.005 in each
comparison).

In examining the relationship between subjects’ average
food pleasantness ratings and activity during the food/
nonfood picture fMRI task within the seven regions of in-
terest identified in the healthy subjects’ responses to food
versus nonfood images, we observed negative correlations
between the food pleasantness ratings of the depressed
subjects with increased appetites and brain activity to food
images in the left and right dorsal mid-insula (Figure 4). No
significant relationship was observed in the other groups or
regions.

Finally, we examined the relationship between subjects’
food pleasantness inferences and the intrinsic resting-state
functional connectivity of the seven normative food-
responsive regions of interest. For both the right and
left dorsal mid-insula seed regions, a significant positive

FIGURE3. BarGraphsDemonstratingSimpleEffectsWithin the11Clusters Identified in theBetween-GroupAnalysisof Variance (ANOVA)a
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correlation was observed between pleasantness ratings and
functional connectivity to the left ventral medial prefrontal
cortex (approximately BA 10) (Figure 5; also see Table S9 in
the data supplement). Additionally, the left medial ventral
striatum (in the region of the accumbens area) exhibited a
significant positive correlation between pleasantness ratings
and functional connectivity to the right dorsal mid-insula
seed region. No other seed regions exhibited reliable cor-
relations with any other brain regions.

DISCUSSION

The marked variability in the clinical course and symp-
tomatology of depression suggests that this syndrome can
arise from heterogeneous etiologies. This observation has
motivated an expanding literature of studies using data-
driven analytics to identify depression subtypes from be-
havioral symptom profiles (for example, see references 7, 8,
24). Nevertheless, there are presently few examples of dif-
ferential neural responses among subgroups of depressed
patients defined a priori by their behavioral symptoms (see
references 20, 21). Depression-related increases and de-
creases in appetite and weight have long been codified as
antipodal diagnosticmarkers inDSM(e.g.,DSM-5).Yetwhile
appetite changes have long been recognized as common
diagnostic features of depression, and more recently as some
of the most discriminating depressive symptoms in latent
class analyses of depressive subtypes (6–8), there exist no
data on differential brain activity among depressed subjects
exhibiting increased versus decreased appetites. The present

study thus investigated whether depression-related in-
creases and decreases in appetite are associated with dif-
ferential neural activity in response to food stimuli.

Within regions implicated in neurotypical responses to
food stimuli (as defined by food-responsive regions mapped
in healthy control subjects), the depressed appetite-increase
group exhibited greater responses to food pictures than the
depressed appetite-decrease group in the left orbitofrontal
cortex and bilateral insula. In other areas, the depressed
subjects with increased appetite also exhibited elevated ac-
tivity compared with both healthy control subjects and de-
pressed subjects with decreased appetite in the ventral
striatum, putamen, ventral pallidum, and additional regions
of the orbitofrontal cortex. Unexpectedly, we did not observe
differences in hemodynamic activity between the depressed
appetite-decrease and healthy control subjects in these
regions. Rather, the depressed appetite-decrease group
exhibited reduced activity relative to the depressed appetite-
increase group in the bilateral anterior- and mid-insula. The
most prominent effects were located bilaterally in the
midinsula, where the depressed appetite-decrease group
exhibited significantly less activity than both the depressed
appetite-increase and healthy control groups, neither of
which differed from each other.

Consistent with our findings of greater activity in the
depressed appetite-increase group, the neuroscience litera-
ture demonstrates that the orbitofrontal cortex, ventral
striatum, and ventral pallidum contribute to various facets of
reward processing, including stimulus valuation, motivation,
and hedonic experience (11, 15, 17, 25, 26). Each of these

FIGURE 4. Mid-Insula Activity and Food Pleasantness Ratingsa
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regions has been previously implicated both in appetitive
responses to food stimuli and in the pathophysiology of de-
pression. For example, a large human andnonhumanprimate
research literaturedemonstrates that theorbitofrontal cortex
dynamically encodes the value of stimuli with respect to an
individual’s homeostatic needs (for reviews, see references
25, 26).This canbe seenboth inmonkeyandhumanstudies of
stimulus-specific satiety, where orbitofrontal cortex activity
is potentiated for stimuli that are novel and/or meet imme-
diate homeostatic needs but declines as the stimulus is re-
peatedly presented and the physiological need is reduced
(27). Recent human neuroimaging evidence demonstrates
that the anterior orbitofrontal cortex may be particularly
sensitive to secondary reinforcers, while the posterior
orbitofrontal cortex may be specific to primary reinforcers
(28). In the present study, photographs (secondary

reinforcers) of food (a primary reinforcer) elicited hyper-
activation in the depressed increased-appetite group in re-
gions corresponding approximately to both BA 11 (anterior
orbitofrontal cortex) and BA 13 (posterior orbitofrontal
cortex). This suggests that the depressed increased-appetite
subjects are excessively responsive toboth foodcues and food
receipt, a possibility that warrants further research. Im-
portantly, the orbitofrontal cortex has also often been im-
plicated in major depressive disorder, since depressed
patients exhibit abnormal orbitofrontal cortex volume and
blood flow, and orbitofrontal cortex lesions increase the risk
of developing depression (29, 30). These neuroanatomical
and functional differences in depression may be associated
with histological abnormalities, which have been demon-
strated by postmortem neuropathology studies of the orbi-
tofrontal cortex in depressed samples (31, 32). Likewise, both

FIGURE 5. Resting-State Functional Connectivity Between the Mid-Insula and Putative Reward Regions Correlated With Ratings of
Anticipated Food Pleasantnessa
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a Subjects’ anticipated food pleasantness ratings were positively correlated with the resting-state (intrinsic) functional connectivity between multiple
regions within putative reward neurocircuitry and the left and right mid-insula region-of-interest seed region defined in the healthy control subjects.
Both mid-insula seed regions exhibited greater activity in response to food than nonfood pictures in the healthy nondepressed subjects in the food/
nonfood picture task and also exhibited a significant negative correlation between food picture activity and pleasantness ratings in the depressed
appetite-increase group. vmPFC=ventromedial prefrontal cortex.
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abnormal reward learning and anhedonia in depression are
associated with attenuated activity and dopamine binding in
the ventral striatum (18), a region known to underlie both
food motivation (i.e., “wanting”) and hedonic perception
(“liking”) (11). Finally, recent evidence from rodent elec-
trophysiology and human neuroimaging demonstrates that
the ventral pallidum is a key component in both the expe-
rienceandanticipationof foodhedonics (15) and is implicated
in depression (33). (For a discussion of the relationship be-
tween findings in the present study and the subjects’ clinical
ratings of anhedonia, see the online data supplement.)

The anterior insula exhibited a pattern in which the de-
pressed groupwith increased appetite exhibited significantly
greater activity to food pictures than the decreased-appetite
group, while the hemodynamic response of the healthy
group was intermediate between the two depressed groups
(Figure 3). This pattern conceivably may reflect the anterior
insula’s role as a center for integrating activity within reward
and interoceptive circuitry. This account appears consistent
with the anterior insula’s functional connectivity to multiple
intrinsic networks in the brain, including reward and in-
teroceptive regions (34).As such, thepatternoffindings in the
anterior insula is generally consistent with prior experi-
mental evidence of altered anterior insula activity in de-
pression. For example, both never-depressed adolescents at
high familial risk of depression and currently remitted adults
with a history of major depressive disorder exhibited weaker
activity in the anterior insula and posterior orbitofrontal
cortex to the sight and taste of chocolate (35, 36). Likewise,
the anterior insula has emerged as a promising candidate
for an imaging biomarker of treatment response in de-
pression,with hypometabolism in this region associatedwith
responsiveness to cognitive-behavioral therapy and hyper-
metabolism associated with responsiveness to pharmaco-
therapy using escitalopram (20, 21). In the present data set,
we also find that activity in this region differentiates sub-
groups of depressed patients defined according to a behav-
ioral phenotype (see the data supplement for a discussion of
these findings in relation to the melancholic and atypical
specifiers for major depressive disorder).

In contrast to both healthy control subjects and partici-
pants with depression-related increases in appetite, the
subjects with depression-related appetite decreases exhibi-
ted abnormal activity in the interoceptive cortex. The most
pronounced differences were observed bilaterally in the
dorsalmid-insula, near the location thought tobe theprimary
gustatory cortex in the human (37) and where vagal nerve
afferent projections from the viscera first synapse in the
cortex via connections in the brainstem and thalamus (38).
The mid-insula has been repeatedly shown to play a role in
interoception (i.e., a term referring broadly to the perception
and integration of autonomic, humoral, and immune signals
relating to the homeostatic state). Interestingly, the same
region of the dorsal mid-insula observed here also exhibited
homeostatically sensitive category-specific responses to food
pictures in an earlier study (16). Specifically, this region

exhibited strong responses to food pictures when circulating
peripheral glucose levels were low but weak responses when
glucose levels were high. This finding implicates the mid-
insula both in interoception and in monitoring the body’s
homeostatic energy needs. These links to the normative
function of the dorsal mid-insula, when taken together with
the results observed here in depressed subjects with altered
appetite, accord well with recent reports demonstrating that
depression is associated with both altered interoceptive ac-
tivity in the dorsal mid-insula and abnormal functional
connectivity between this region and other regions impli-
cated in the pathophysiology of depression (e.g., the amyg-
dala) (39). Because most visceral interoceptive signals reach
the brain via the vagus nerve, these findings also appear
consistent with evidence for altered vagal function in de-
pression and the efficacy of vagal nerve stimulation for
treating major depressive disorder (40). The accumulating
evidence that interoception is compromised in some de-
pressed patients has led to recent theoretical accounts
pointing to its role as a central contributor in depression and
anxiety (41, 42). Future research is needed to examine en-
docrine and peripheral vagal function in depression with
appetite loss, as well as to assess these subjects for altered
interoceptive processing of homeostatic signals. This in-
teroceptive region is also sensitive to oral somatosensation
(43) and supports overlapping gustatory-interoceptive rep-
resentations (44). Additionally, a similar pattern of activity
across the groups was observed in the caudal anterior insula,
near a region implicated in both taste representation and
multimodal olfactory-taste integration (45, 46).

Importantly, activity of the dorsal mid-insula was not
implicated only in depression with appetite loss. Compared
with the other two groups, the depressed subjects with in-
creased appetite inferred that foods depicted in photographs
would bemore pleasant to eat, and the activity of both the left
and right dorsal mid-insula in response to food images in the
depressed increased-appetite subjects was negatively cor-
related with these food pleasantness ratings (Figure 4). This
negative association suggests the interesting possibility that
interoceptive signals about the state of the body represented
by increased activity of the mid-insula can act as a brake on
foodanticipation in thosewithoveractive food rewardsignals
(i.e., the depressed increased-appetite group in the present
study).

The findings here suggest that if, due to insula pathology,
interoceptive representations are aberrant, a depressed in-
dividual may not make appropriate interoceptive predictions
about the homeostatic consequences of encountered stimuli
(e.g., sight or taste of food), resulting in the selection of be-
haviors that do not maintain homeostatic balance (i.e., either
increased or decreased eating). These accounts would thus
predict that depression-related appetite loss results from a
failure to integrate afferent visceral interoceptive signals
about the state of the body with external food cues. Con-
versely, depression-related appetite increases may result
from a dysregulation of the balance between increased
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reward circuit activity (also observed in the present study)
and interoceptive inferences in the insula about the ho-
meostatic consequences of perceived foods.

An implicit assumption in this reward-interoception
dysregulation hypothesis is the idea that one or more brain
regions integrates both reward and interoceptive in-
formation.Basedon thefindingsof both thepresent studyand
prior research, the ventral medial prefrontal cortex would
seem to be a good candidate. Both the left and right dorsal
mid-insula seed regions exhibited functional connectivity to
the ventral medial prefrontal cortex that was positively
correlatedwith inferred food pleasantness. Thus, individuals
with the strongest functional connectivity between the
ventralmedial prefrontal cortex and themid-insula tended to
report that foods depicted in photographs would be more
pleasant to eat, suggesting that the integrated activity of the
two regions influences food judgments. Additionally, the
ventral medial prefrontal cortex region observed herein has
strong anatomical connectivity to the ventral striatum (47)
(which also exhibited right mid-insula functional connec-
tivity that was correlated with pleasantness ratings) and has
been implicated in the integrationofhedonic andnonhedonic
information in the computation of food value (48).

Some strengths and limitations of the study design merit
comment. Although the sample sizes were relatively low,
thereby decreasing the likelihood of detecting less robust group
differences, the depressed groups were composed of un-
medicatedparticipants, and thedepressed subgroupsof interest
did not differ on BMI, depression severity ratings, or anxiety
ratings. Moreover, they did not differ on the Snaith-Hamilton
Pleasure Scale once food-related items were removed, in-
dicating that the depressed appetite-increase group was simi-
larly anhedonic to the depressed appetite-decrease group (see
the data supplement for results after controlling for depression
severity, anxiety severity, and anhedonia). One limitation,
however, was that the groups were defined based on self-
reported appetite changes, without corroborating evidence of
associatedweight change. An important next step is to examine
whether and how these appetite changes translate into altered
eating behavior per se. Relatedly, based on the decreased-
appetite depressed group’s average BMI and exclusion of
subjects with unhealthily low BMI, these subjects were not
malnourished in the sense of excessively low caloric intake,
and thus the observed functional changes are unlikely to be
accounted for by malnourishment. Nevertheless, in future
research it will be important to determine whether appetite
changes in depression alter the specific macro- and micro-
nutrient content of depressed individuals’diets. Itwill also be
important in future studies to attempt to recruit moderately/
severelydepressedsubjectswhodonotexhibitappetitechanges
and examine their neural response to food cues, relative to the
other three groupsdescribed in thepresent study. Finally, itmay
also be important in future studies to determine whether the
activations observed in gustatory/interoceptive insula cortex
reportedheremightresult fromautonomicchangesorgustatory
recall associated with seeing the food stimuli.

Here, we report not only the first neuroimaging study, to
our knowledge, to examine the responses of currently de-
pressed subjects to food stimuli, but also the first to examine
differential brain activity in those who report depression-
related appetite increases versus decreases. Our findings
demonstrate that food cues elicit potentiated activity in re-
ward circuitry of individuals whose depression is associated
with increased appetite. In contrast, food cues elicit atten-
uated activity in the interoceptive circuitry of individuals
whose depression is associated with decreased appetite.
Thesedifferences inbrainactivity to foodcuesmay thus serve
as novel phenotypic biomarkers of depression subgroups
with distinct pathophysiologies and potentially illuminate
thepath towardnewinterventions targeting thedevelopment
of depression-related obesity and its concomitant illnesses.
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